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occupy a manufactory specially erected for them.
'This establishrment, a cut of which wë give, is not
surpassed either in the United States or Canada.
In extent it covers three- sides of a square, having
a total frontage on three streëts of 404 feet, with
an inner court in which is built the boiler house.
It is four stories high, with the basement, and is
built entirely of brick and stone, the St. Antoine
street front being handsomely faced with san d
stone. For substantial structure and architectural
beauty it is doubtful if it is excelled by any fac-
tory building in Canada. Every.rrodern improve-
ment that would facilitate the business has leen
adopted, such as steam elevators, hand railways,
machines for bottle-washing. bottle-filling, bottle-
corking, etc.

Commencing at the top floor, which is set apart
entirely for laboratory purposes, was found long
rows of percolators for the manufacture of fluid
extracts, pill-stamping machines, great copper
boilers, huge tanks, and many other things too
numerous to mention.

Hundreds of preparations are manufactured in
this establishment, comprising Fellows' Syrup of
~Hypophosphites, which is so highly valued as a
tonic in wasting diseases, etc., and which is so
extensively prescribed; Murray & Lanman's
Florida Water, the original and only genuine
Florida Water; Brown's French Dressing, -that
favorite polish for ladies' shoes; " Maud S."
Condition Powder, which is now taking high rank
in the estimation of horse owners Burnett's-
Standard Preparations, consisting of flavoring
extracts, etc. ; Lotus of the Nile, that Queen of
Perfumes ; The " Royal " flavoring extracts, new
and popular; Rickseeker's elegant line of first
class perfumes; Wyeth's splendid line of phar
maceutical preparations, which are so highly
spoken of by physicians as being thoroughly
reliable, comprising a full and complete line .of
elegant medicinal Elixirs, Fluid Extracts and Com-
pressed Pills, besides their celebrated ' Beef, Iron
and Wine," "C hlorate of Potash Tablets," "Men-
thol Pencils," etc., etc. All these and many
others are manufactured in this laboratory de-
partment. Descending to the next floor we find -
the bottling and packaging department and store
rgoms for finished goods; here also printing
presses are at work, for this coimpany do much

f their own piinting work. Again descending-
We corne to the finishing apartments; 'shiping.
departments, sample room, and the handsome

and spacious
the storage
warehouse.-
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dffices. The baseinent is used for
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VACCINATION.

The recent outbreak of variola in Montreal, an
unfortunate occurrence in itself, has been attended
by several most unpleasant circumstances. The
non-isolation of the ' first case which arrived in
the city, and was taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital,
has already been referred to. The quality,
of the vaccine furnished by the officer of the
Health department being called in question a
committee of Medical experts was formed, who
examined several of the large institutions where
many innates had been vaccinated, and found
indisputable evidence of the introduction of
septic matter into the wiounds produced to receive
the vaccine virus, and of course, several cases
occurring together and with the same history, the
conclusion was inevitable that the vaccine virus
used had not beei pure. -

The result is particularly to' be regretted, since
in Montreal, among a certain class, there is already
such a strong feeling against the adoption of that
sure and certain preventative and, if carefully pre,
pared, that safe preventative, of one of the most
dreaded and loathsome of all preven tible diseases.
And yet in the face of sucli an. experience as this
w e. fnd the authorities that be fighting. and
squabbling 'over the appointment of a Medical

lealth Officer, evidently the prime consideration
being nationality and religion rather than train-
in g, executive ability and knowledge of the duties
pertaining to the office. Where will this sort of
thing, if persisted in, lead us to?

MEDICAL JOURNAL ADDRESSES.

We have just received from. the Illustrated
M-edical Journal Co. of Detroit, Michigan, several
sets of their Perforated Adhesive Medical Journal
Labels. The list includes besides the Journals
of the United States that are devoted to Medicine
Pharmacy and Hygiene, those of the Provinces of
Canada as well. Four coiplete sets will be mail
ed postpaid for- fifty cents on, addressing the
pubishers -above named. They are just ,what
every physician needs. for addressing his Reprints
for journal notice, and Medical..Collegés for ad-
drssing their Announcements for a. similar pur-
pose-


